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Editorial
I really enjoyed putting this newsletter
together; there were plenty of items to
cram in and opportunities to stretch the
truth in certain articles.
Not attending the AGM and having your
say, is like not voting in a government
election. You now have no right to say
how the club is run and cannot moan
about the club. I could apologize for the
last sentence, but being an active
member is important to me. I have been

a part of many different types of clubs
and found the only way to make a great
club is to be active in the decision
making process.
I was delighted to receive the Members
Award this year and wish to thank all
who voted for me. As a member of the
committee, the activities that do I see as
part of the job. But to be recognised for
them is even better.
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Club Notices
Please check the website for any changes/times of club competitions.

Shane Brewer
Sylvia Devey
Trevor Simpkin
Sally Taylor

Hugh Andrew
Andrew Kelly
Mick Shaw
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CONGRATULATIONS
Curtis

Junior
Archer of
the Month

Boys Recurve

L&R300

March

Silver

Gents Flatbow

L&R300

2018/2019

Alex

Jon

Email: news@lutterwortharchery.org.uk

If you have an archery problem, let Auntie help

Auntie Jayne

Mick

Club record Gents Flatbow

Short Warwick

Bronze

L&R300

Gents Longbow

149

13th April
2018/2019

Club record Gents Longbow

Short Warwick

218

4th May

Club record Gents Longbow

Short National

194

18th May

Club record Gents Recurve

Short Warwick

342

13th April

Dear Auntie Jayne
I am a barebow archer and want to know which is better, gap shooting or string
walking, or do they both have merits, I would appreciate the pros and cons of both.
Yours Barry Bow

Archery according to 'One Sheet'
When we shoot an imperial round why can't we score
10,8,6,4,2 instead of 9,7,5,3,1?
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AGM
Mick reported a good year for the club, being it new members or
finalist for club of the year in South Leicestershire. Mick was
disappointed with the lack of support for the coaching sessions that
were requested. LAC did well in the last L&R300 competition, with
Mick reporting a special mention to Alex and Jon who get medals and
Curtis who achieve Junior archer of the month (March). Mick
thanked the committee for their hard work this last year.
The treasurer reported that the club is in a stable financial health
and proposed an increase in the club fees for the year 2020/2021,
which was accepted.
The records officer reported that individuals continue to beat both
their personal bests and their handicaps for both indoors and
outdoors. The 200Club continues to be popular.
Both the Competition and Social officers report that events are well
supported, in particular there were six non-archery socials events
over the last year.
The Secretary reminded us of the importance of keeping our personal
details up to date with respect to records that club holds.
The Safeguarding office was pleased to report that no issues were
highlighted last year and as a reminder that there needs to be two or
more senior club members when a junior is at our shooting venues.
To put it politely, don’t be left alone with a junior.
The membership rep thanks the membership for voting him into the
position.
The amendments to the constitution were accepted. The committee
was re-elected as a whole. Mick advised the meeting that this was his
last year as chair.
Final comment;
A healthy attendance by the membership is always
good. Thanks for your time and input and with
Mick's final comment about being his last year,
do you think you are up for being the next
chair, then have a word with Mick.
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Easter Fun shoot
This year Easter shoot saw the Frolicking Lambs
take on the might of the Fluffy Bunnies. It was a battle
that is usually only seen on the rugby pitch, with
scrummages, lineouts and tackles and that was just the
women. Ok, so I exaggerate a bit, but there was rivalry and a certain
level of creative scoring.
The targets were quite small when viewed from
20yards, but this did add to the excitement, as
it wasn’t until you went to score that you
realised you had either missed or hit the target,
what a great leveller.
Whilst we were entrenched in archery, our resident Gordon Ramsey
was cooking up a storm on the barbeque. Terry did a fantastic job,
allowing all the cooking smells to waft across the shooting field,
another good distraction to scoring.
After the shoot we ate burgers, cake, cheese
straws and biscuits, chocolate, sweets and
more, and of course drank copious cups of
tea. All this sugar and food suddenly meant
that the competition wasn't important, it
was the social side that was important.
Having said that, about being nice, as
soon as the prizes were mentioned, good
nature disappeared, particularly if you
were a Fluffy Bunny, the Frolicking Lambs must have
cheated.
Individual prizes went to Mick for recurve
and to Alex for the bamboo archers.
Many thanks to Angela and
Glynis for organising the
fun shoot and a special
thanks to Terry for a
cracking barbeque.
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Awards
A break during the beginners course saw the club gather together for
the annual awards ceremony. Yes a ceremony, as it is important to
recognise the achievements of others and also to be recognised.
Mick started by welcoming everyone and
thanking Jon for his administrative skills for
the beginners' courses. Mick also thanked
Andrew for keeping on top of all the
competition results and for providing the
details for today's awards.
The 200Club continues to be popular with
Ben, Richard and Terry all receiving awards.
To those who have achieved club records over the last year,
Achievement Certificates are awarded and these went to;
Alex Deas (Gents Barebow)
Amelia Ward (Junior Ladies U13 Barebow)
Andrew Kelly (Gents Longbow)
Angela Mandy (Ladies Barebow)
Fran Deery (Ladies Recurve)
Marc Rowley (Gents Recurve)
Sally Taylor (Ladies Recurve)
Sylvia Devey (Ladies Longbow)
Terry Deery (Gents Recurve)
As from the next indoor season, the club is to award
personal bests for the Portsmouth shoot. So, a
score of 300 or more in intervals of 25 will results
in a new badge. To show how good the club is,
we have awarded club members with a badge
with respect to the personal bests. If you did
not get a badge, then when we move back
indoors, chase those badges.
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Awards cont.
The trophies for the individual skills where there are two or more
competing archers are as follows;
Gents Recurve (Outdoor) Champion for 2018= Terry
Ladies Recurve (Outdoor) Champion for 2018 = Fran
Gents Longbow (Outdoor) Champion for 2018 = Andrew
Gents Recurve (Indoor) Champion for 2018/19 = Shane
Ladies Recurve (Indoor) Championfor 2018/19 = Fran
Gents Longbow (Indoor) Champion for 2018/19 = Andrew
Gents Barebow (Indoor) Champion for 2018/19 = Alex
Ladies Barebow (Indoor) Champion for 2018/19 = Angela
The Handicap Improvement Shield is awarded to an archer who starts
the season with a recognised handicap and taking into account all
rounds, improves that handicap over the year;
Outdoor Handicap Improvement for 2018 = Charles
Indoor Handicap Improvement for 2018/19 = Terry
The Novice Award is for new club members within their
first 18months in the sport who start the season with no
recognised handicap. The handicap for both Indoors and
outdoors is calculated at the end of the season and this
award is presented to the archer who has achieved the
best handicap score.
The Novice Award for 2018/19 = Ben
The Members award is determined by the votes of the
membership and based on not only shooting ability
but on work or activities taken on to support the
club. This can range from making the tea, putting
out targets, offering advice and encouragement to
members new and old and so on.
This year’s winner can often be seen earwigging
conversations. Always on the lookout for an “off
the cuff” comment or two, not to mention that
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Awards cont.
unflattering photo. This nominated member is not a bad skittles
player and has been known to drive a beetle!
The Member’s Award for 2018/19as voted for by the membership is
well deserved goes to our own news hound =
Charles
Many of you will know that this club was
founded in 2002 by Val Ward together with a
few fellow minded archers. Val was the club
chair and coach until she stood down in 2012.
Sadly, Val passed away in July 2016. As a
mark of respect and to honour Val the Val
Ward Memorial Trophy Competition began last
year. This is open to all club members of all
abilities and to all bow types. This competition is based on the club
competition rounds shot during the outdoor season. You don’t have
to shoot any extra rounds, the club competition rounds you shoot on
a club competition day are handicap adjusted, so everyone has an
equal chance of winning this award.
The Val Ward Memorial Trophy for 2018 goes to Terry
As is the norm for the Lutterworth Archery Club, tea and
cake is a requirement.
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News
Latest Beginner's Course was well attended and we have some new
members.
Last newsletter, a report was written without photos of the Pie and Doms evening, so some have
been included this time.

David is selling garden ornaments to raise funds for the
club from the back of his car. If you can see ANNE
ornament you like, please let David know.
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LRCAA Diary
6th
June

9th
16th
4th

August
25th

Kirby Muxloe Archery Club Summer Shoot
Junior Shoot - Hosted by Soar Valley
Archery Club
EMAS Outdoor Champs - Hosted by
Wellingborough Open Archery Club
L&RCAA Outdoor Champs - Hosted
by Kirby Muxloe Archery Club
Fosse Company of Archers Western

LAC Diary

June

July

August

1st

Half Metric + Half FITA

15th

Western

29th

Metric + FITA

13th

WA1440/York/Hereford/National

27th

Long Metric

10th

St George/Albion/Windsor

24th

American

Unstrung
I missed because …. I’m not shooting for
scores today, just tuning my bow
I missed because … I have an earworm,
think its Gold by Spandau Ballet
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